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Do the people of Oakland really want
a new charter? The,re is probably not
to be found within her borders a sin-
gle citizen who does not admit the need
of a new organic law for municipal
government, but there is a possibility

that the many scandals connected with
the past few years Jiave created such
marked indifference on the part of the
public generally that they cannot be
persuaded that any charter can restore
decent government, and, corsequently,

the present movement may be defeated
by the very people who are desirous of
a change.

There is good reason for this public
Indifference. City Hall scandals and
quarrels have been so frequent that
they are no longer regarded with any
feeling of shame or significance. They
are accepted as a necessary part of City
Hall politics, which for a long time
have been associated with much that
Is generally regarded as undesirable.

To-morrow evening the Council will
take up the ordinance providing foT the
calling of an election of freeholders to
frame a new charter. As the expenses
of such an election were Included in the
annual tax levy, It Is certain that the
ordinance will finally pass. Important
as the measure is, there has not, up to
this time, been a single manifestation
of public Interest in it, and probably
not one in a hundred of the voters has
any idea that such a measure is before
the city government. As to the need of
It the events of the past are all the
proof that is necessary. Ta-day the
city government is more In politics in
every one of its departments than it
\u25a0was in the old time when city employ-
ees stood outside the Council chamber
at its weekly meeting wondering

whether they were to be discharged or
retained.

The present charter was one im-
provement upon this system, but com-
pared with- the prevailing methods of
running the city government at this
time the old Board of Works that was

;t of office three years ago was a
paragon of propriety. It Is surprising
that there has not been more trouble
between the different departments <-f
the city government than there bas
been during the past three years. The
present charter was framed upon the
understanding: that there would be an
Irvirpendant Board of Works, yet, when
the board was abolished by a little
epasm of reform in1895 and the present
system Instituted, no other changes
\u25a0were made, and consequently the city
charter is now an instrument being
carried out by the board, the consti-
tution of which was never dreamed of
\u25a0when the cnarter was framed.

The citizens will soon be given an
opportunity to have a change, and they
should not be indifferent to it. Dire as
have been the failures of the past, this
is no reason why the present attempt
should prove fruitless. Reform move-
ments are all very well when they are
honest; but in this city they are gen-
erally born at a time when they are
able to accomplish the least good, and
se«m to go or be driven into hiding
•when most needed. At this time a pub-
lic movement in favor of a new charter
that shall be an honest charter is cer-
tainly the greatest need of Oakland,
and yet not even a primary move has
been made in this direction. At the
same time, any public movement that
1b not based on the broadest principles
of policy had better never be under-
taken. There have been in all elements
of society in Oakland too much nar-
row-mindedness and selfishness for the
public good and advancement, and a
charter that is not built on principles
entirely different from those that have
prevailed in the past will only add to
the peculiarity of the view h. which
Oakland Is held In other pans of the
country.

Erratic geniuses and theorists never
fail to come forward in great numbers
at a time -when the public good would
be best subserved by heir keeping: in
the background. According to Mrs. Dr.
Knox, chairman of the High School
Board, the Creator may have made
more cranks than are to be found in
Oakland, but ho never placed more of
them In one community. This may be
true, but should this element be per-
mitted to control .the formation of a
new charter, Oakland can bid good-by
to progress for the next few year,s.

The great point In city government
that Oakland has had to study and
develop since the town was incorpor-
ated in 1852 has been the matter of
dealing with corporations* T obably no
other city of its size has had a larger
experience or a more varied one. There
was a lime when everything connected
with her government was dominatedby a corporation. Little by little the. j

shackles were thrown aside, and It was
learned that there was a common
ground on whirh corporations and mu-
nicipalities can come together and
derive mutual benefit. Oakland
learned that corporations, proper-
ly governed, are very desirable
adjuncts to a city; but when
permitted to do the governing they are
a city's worst enemies. That stage
having been reached about four yean
ago, it is quite plain to-day that the old
corporation fears the city of Oakland
more than Oakland fears her old
enemy.

No one denies that more capital Is
needed here, and no one conversant
with the state of affairs, now prevail-
ing will deny that more has been done
to drive away capital In the past than
to invite it. Any charter that will be
acceptable to conservative citizens
must hear these facts in mind and
must provide for the encouragement of
capital. There are to-day in Oakland
large corporations, whose stocks are at
the lowest because dividends are not
forthcoming. Ifit should be known in

the money markets of the world that
these stocks, were paying dividends
Oakland would be at once greatly bene-
fited. No argument is needed to sus-
tain this point. Such measures can be
taken with dignity and self-respect,

but there will no doubt be insinuations
and false motives attributed to all who
say a favorable word for capital. At
the same time there are scores of men
in Oakland who arc able with credit to

themselves and the city to frame a
progressive law that will be in itself
the best refutation of cavil and Jingo-
ism, and it is to be hoped that such a
board will be elected.

While one of the Council committees
was in session a few days ago Mr. Up-

ton referred to a corporation that is
now attempting to so arrange the street

car systems of this city as to put them
on a paying basis. It is well known
that with all the little Individual lines
running under separate and expensive
managements all were losing money,

and within the past two years they

have gradually entered into a com-
bination, which is now under one

powerful management. The consolida-
tion is anxious to drop small franchises
and to acquire a few others, for the
purpose of getting things in such shape

that there willultimately be a hope for
a dividend. Mr. Upton stated that he
believed such investments should be
encouraged, so that others would be
tempted to bring their money here.

Mr. T'pton took a great risk In mak-
ing this remark, because of the very

element to which Dr. Myra Knox once
alluded in a public speech. His ideas,
however, are worthy of consideration,

because to admit that such ideas are
an acknowledgment of servility to cor-
porations, is to admit the inabilityof
Oakland to govern herself. Surely even
the most Impracticable theorist has
more confidence In his fellow-citizens
than to declare that no one can bring
a few dollars for investment to this
city and not be required to obey the
ordinances of its government.

In framing the new charter there -will
be no difficulty in procuring brains
enough to formulate a good organic
law, but there will be great difficulty
In preventing the introduction of all
manner of schemes and theories, which
will be advocated by the class In the
givingof which to Oakland the Creator
has been very generous.

STUART W. BOOTH.

COCHRAN CHOSEN
BASEBALL COACH

Will Direct Work on th© Dia-
mond as Well as on th©

Gridiron.

An Entire Kew Infield Will Have
to Bo Selected for the-

Nine.

EKRKEI.KY,Jan. lfi.—Baseball as well
as football will be conducted at the uni-
versity this season ur.d<-r a new ena^h.
Oarrett Cochran, who has been er-
as football coach for I*9S, will tak.^
rhnrpe of the baseball players *>arly in
the season, lie Is expected to arrive at
Berkeley within a few weeks, and will
probably begin work Immediately on the
diamond.

Brilliant as was Corhran's ear»<»r on
the gridiron as end rush and captain of
the Princeton Tigers, his reputation as
a baseball crack is scarcely less tha
a football player. He did go td w..rk aa
first baseman for the Princeton nine for
two years, playing on the team thai
feated the redoubtable Baltimore*, and
he left the diamond only because his
athletic ability was more needed on the
gridiron.

Cochran's engagement as coach will
doubtless be heartily approved by the
baseball men. Berkeley's entire Infield
will have to be reorganized this term,
and skillful coaehiiiK w-ill have to make
up somewhat for lack of experience in
the various positions.

STUDENTS AS TEACHERS.
Will Be Given Practical Experience

In tt)e Berkeley Public
Schools.

BERKELEY. Jan. 16.—An innovation
will be made by the department of peda-
gogy at the university to-morrow morn-
ing, when the students who are fitting
themselves! to be teachers will be given
practical pedagogical work in the public
schools of Berkeley.

The professors and Instructors of the
department have made arrangements for
each member of the class to teach a class
or visit at the Dwight-way School and
the AVhittler School in North Berkeley.
The work is made a part of the college
course. Professor F. li. Dresslar and T.
L. Heaton gave brief instructions yester-
day morning to the prospective
in regard to their first experience in the
pedagogical art.

The H'Sri School Proposition.
ALAMKDA,Jan. IC—Quite a strong

1 sentiment is developing- among taxpayers
!against the proposition to erect a high• i] building. The fact is pointed out
| that the city already has a bonded In-
debtedness i, and th" times are
not propitfius for any addition to the
burden thai has to be borne by the tax-

Ipayers. <"ity Trustee Fletter la very out-
spoken in his opposition to the pr<

1

tion. Id s; tys that the people will never
vote to issue the bond* that would bo

irequired for such a building, and that in
his opinion a new building is not n<
He favors building additions to t vie
schools already in existence, as the
grounds about most of them are roomy
and such additions can be built at com-
paratively small cost ar.d without materi-
ally increasing the rate of taxation, if at
all.

Sunday Services.
ALAMEDA, Jan. 16.—"Temperament

and Conduct" was the subject of Rev. Mr.
Dodson's discourse at the Unitarian
Church this morning.

Row w. w. Bcudder of the Congre-
gational Church preached thi3 morning on
the subject of "Spiritual House Clean-
Ing," and in the evening on "The Bible
the Word of God."

"Lessons from the Klondike," was the
subject of the discourse this evening of
Rev. O. W. Griffith of the Free Method-
ist Church.

Lost Their Guns
ALAMKDA,Jan. 16.— Two youths from

San Francisco, armed with rifles, came
over to AJameda to-day to hunt Buffalo
and other small game In the outskirts of
Alameda. They were having a line time
in the wilds of the Bay Farm Islandbridge, being unaware of the ordinance
forbidding the discharge of (Ir^arras

jtherefrom. They were warned by by-
iKtande.rs but did not desist until an offi-
cer came along and took their ws&ponaaway from them, but did not arrep'. them.

Sunday Baseball.
ALAMEDA,Jan. 16.— There was a Rood

!pamc of baseball this morning at Recrea-
tion Park between the Recreation Club

\u25a0 team and a picked nine. The latter won
by a score of 8 to 6. The Recreation <"lub
iteam was composed as follows: Olsen,
'Allen, Goggtn. Lamb. Hanna. Ireland!
Groth. S. Allen and Fortnn. The picked

Inine. Dunleavy, McKeo, Finley, G
Iworthy. IT.-mmond, Bird, Green, Brock
j and Anderson.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
,Take Laxative Broxno Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refund the money If It fella to cure.
I25c. The genuine has L. 13. Q. on each tablet.

EXCUSES OF
YOUNG MEN

They Tell Dr.Coyle Why
They Do Not Attend

Church.

Some Reasons Given Are in
Direct Conflict With

Others.

Streetcar Men and Postal Clerk3Could
Not Attend IfThey Ds-

eired.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, Jan. 16.

Rev. R. F. Coyle opened his series of
sermons to-night on the answers he
has received from young men to his

| query sent out recently asking for
j reasons why so few of them attend
| church.

Dr. Coyle said that a goodly number
of replies have been received, all of
them courteous and some of them very
thoughtful and suggestive. All were
not complimentary, but all were hon-
est. He said in put:
InBending out this letter Idid not for

a moment assume, as seems to have
been understood by most of those reply-
ing, that there are fewer young men
in the churches to-day than in former iyears. a generation or two ago it was
a rare thing to see young people of either
sex enlisted in Christian work or in any
way prominent in church life and activ-ity, and especially young men. But it is ,
not bo now. The truth is that the num-
ber of young men who go to church has
been steadily Increasing, and Is larger on
this Sabbath day than ever before. Incalling attention to this subject Iam
not to be considered as implying that
church neglect among young men isgrowing, for that does not agree with
the facts.

One reason assigned for their absencefrom church, and It Is common to all
the answers Ihave received, Is "indifier-enco, "lack of- religious feeling." Oneyoung man says, "\S"e do not feel thecompulsion to attend." This indifference

'
is variously explained. Two or three of j
my correspondents say: "Too muchchurch In early life. "we had to go I
whether we liked itor not. Itmade us!
Bore and sour, and now we do not care
to go."
In direct opposition to this, others say:we were not required to go to church

when we were younger; we were per-Imitted to grow up without the church
and>so never formed the habit of attend-ing."

Thus, on one side they got too muchchurch; on the other they did not get
enough; hence their indifference.

The need of recreation i.-> another rea-son given for absence from church, and
it is dwelt upon in every letter. Onewriter tells me that he often hears the
following offered as an excuse for non-
attendance: "I work hard all the week
and need the fresh air and recreationwhich green field's church alone can give.
My boss is a churchman, and if he is
interested Inmy welfare why doesn't he
and the rest close thejr Etores Saturday
afternoon and give us a chance, to go to
church." The writer concludes this speci-
fication by saying: "There is much in it,
but still 1 believe it covers a multitudeof sins." In which judgment Ithink he
is about right. \u25a0

r*
Several of my correspondents declare

that hundreds of young men are kept
from church. J»y Sunday labor, and that
we know is true. The street-car men
say: '-it is Impossible for us to attendchurch. We have to wait on Christianpeople and see that they get to theirplaces of worship." *%

One young man writes "The postofh"t"T
men say that three-quarters of tho mall
Idelivered from the windows on Sunday is
received by people Just from church, and
jthat if the good people would stay away
|Uncle Sam might be induced, from lack
jof patronage, to close up all day and1 give his boys an opportunity to attendjchurch."

Ji is difficult to say anything in reply
as these. Tl \u25a0

casm that pricks up through them is de-
served.

on ore side the preaching is found
fault with because it is too doctrinal, and
on th(

1 amtly willingto admit that th<
thing in both charges. 1 nai

doubt that we i>re;i times deal
With things a little I •\u25a0 from life,
and sometimes we try to ret so close
we are shallow and superficial. Nev<

a good deal cai i for the
preach.-.

LIFTED UP THE CROSS.
Sermons by Well-Known Divines

as Preached ir> Suburban
Pulpits.

OAKLAND,Jan. 16.— Rev. E. R. Ben-
nett of Los Angeles and for eight years

r of a church at Pasadena, has been
called as pastor of the Twenty-third Ave-
nue Baptist Church, to succeed

art Whitaker, who recently resigned
to accept the position of secretary of the
State Board of Home Missions.

Key. C. R. Brown preached his first
sermon to-night upon "Unbelief," and
took for his theme, "Unbelief as to the
Existence of a Good God.". R, C. Morgan, D.D., of London,
Eng., editor of the Christian, occupied
the pulpit ;ii the First I hurch
tliis morning, and spoke to a largo con-
gregation.

The special services following the week
of prayer will )..\u25a0 continued another week
at the F^rst Mcl .il church.

'•'.. 31. Im1:> will speak everj even-
I

"Universal Depravity" was the inter-
esting theme of a forcible discourse by

Rev. a. T. Needham at the Elghth-. \u25a0 Muihodist Episcopal Chun h tblaing.
Key. Floyd J. Mynard preached on

"Three Great Factors in \u25a0\u25a0< Man'sllgioua Life-1 this morning at St. John's
<!>.-»l Church, which was greatly en-

joyed by his audience.
Colonel William Kvnns, successor to

•i Keppel, in command \u25a0>: <:.•\u25a0 Pa-Coast, was formally welcomed by
the Salvation Army at th^lr barracks to-
night. The mi \u25a0< ting was largely attended
and was preceded by •

street meeting.

Letter Carriers' Officers.
OAKLAND,Jan. I*l.—Oakland Branch

No. 76, National Letter Carriers'
ciiitien of Oakland, Berkeley and Ala-
meda, has Installed newly-elected officers.
The Installing officer was Conrad Trieber
of San Pranai io.

The following were the newly Installed
officers: Dan J. Hallahan, president; P.
D. Arnold, vice-president; H. W. Miller,
financial secretary; \V. ii.Smith, r>
Ing ai Charles i>. Littler, treas-
urer: F. l".Burger, collector; trustees, K.
M. Campbell, H. Rummer. George F.
Sampson.

Sheriff White's Ncmesak.e,
OAKLAND, Jan. IC—Sheriff C. B.

White has a namesake from Stockton aa
BSt at th<- County .Jail. < fharli

White was brought In last evening on a
charge of using the pnlted States mails
for fraudulent purposes, and was con-
victed before Ju.lk'- De Haven In San
Francisco, and sentenced to pay a tine of

-r stay in Jan until be did. n>-
claims to be unable to pay the sum. If
this is the fact, and ho will take the
poor many oath, ho will escape punish-
ment.

Nellie McHenry at the Macdonough
OAKLAND,Jan. 16.— Miss Nellie Mc-

Henry, whom everybody knows and ad-
;mires as the Peerless Peri, the dashing
vaudeville artist, and Mile. Henrietta, a
demure country maiden, will be the at-
traction at the Macdonouuh Theater next
Monday and Tuesday. New music, new
specialties and an all-round clever com-
pany is promised. The novelty of "A

|Night In New York" is in the second act.
1 which is a reproduction of the interior of

Madison-square Garden, showing the
French ball at its height, with all its
gayety and beautiful costumes. The wen-
selected company includes John Webster,
Tony Williams, AVilllam Hafford. Billy
Barry. J. Hays, Miss Mai Raymond. Miss
Mildred Connors, Miss Viola Raynore,
Miss R<:>sa Crouch and others.

The Gleason-Bremer Company will pre-
sent the melodrama. "A Hoop of Gold,"
the coming week at the Oak.and. The
company consists of such people as Fred-
erick TJader, formerly of the Frawley
Company; John Nicholson. Frederick
Fairbanks. Frank v..ayton, Thomas D.
Bates, King Gray, Mina Gleason. Nan-
nette Creighton. Margaret Marshall, Lor-
eta Grace and Carmelita Yost.

Seeing for the Cause.
OAKLAND.Jan. 16.— The Coroner's In-

quest over the remains of Joseph Rae-
Blde was not finished last evening-, but
will be continued to-night. The mystery
of his sudden death beneatn the wheels of
the West Berkeley local train last Thurs-
day evening Is stillunsolved. Ithas been
ascertained that he won $300 on the fate-
ful day and itis now believed that it was
a case of robbery and murder. Every ef-
fort is being put forth to ascertain the
truth of tho matter.

Proh!b' tlon Mass-Meeting.
OAKLAND, Jan. IS.—The Prohibition-

ists hold an opening rally this even-
ing January 17, at Nazarine Hal]
Eighth street, Oakland. Good music and

Ing will b« in order. Hon. Robert
Summers of San Jose, ex-candJdati

ress on the Prohibition ticket, will
be the principal speaker.

NO REPARATION
FOR THE SIN

IfDurrant Was Innocent Such

Is the Condition of This

State.

Edwards Davis Opposed Capital Pun-

ishment In His Pulpit Last
Night.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
$K)8 Broadway, Jan. 16.

Rev. Edwards Davis preached to-night

at the Central Christian Church to a
large audi< crowd having gath-

ered with the expectation of hearing him
refer to the I'urrant case in his sermon
on "The Crime of Capital Punishment."
llf announced that he would preach next
Sunday night on "The Injustice of Judg-

I:\u25a0- jdence."
\u25a0 text of his sermon was taken
L>eut. 5:v!l, "Thou shalt not kill."

]!• said:
"This commandment of the decalogue

Is unambiguous. It's declaration is,
without a qualifying phrase. The chil- i
•Iron of men often attempt to execute !

,in«

-
e; but 'Vengeance is minesayeth

the Lord." There is no circumstance, !
however criminating, which justilies a •

crime for II ment. To cover raur- j
• guise of the state's rights is

'
a trn.; Q. Were the world still
In an organic Mate and the people l>ar-

:: might have con-
i the social state has:

:.tury of Chris-
tian \u25a0 murder for murder is

ition.
'•I \u25a0

• '-pssity of the lm-
murement of th< . that the inno-

d that that
flnement t ::g as the pris-
oner remaJ .tent.

"In the | ius case of the
supposed murderer, I'urrant, Iam in-

of the crime ol
tal punishment. J; irrant

heinous crime at-
trlh\it< d to him I : upon. there i

man has i
ii into a craveare his remains, but the

Immortal spiru will Lc&nscend the i
and touch the l^- \u25a0 aven.

"if The- •\u25a0 \u25a0 rullty his
tion was equally unjust, fur '.
.:it should i,i>s beyoi ithe bounds
rth unt<> the 0

\u25a0 should have had opportune
:nq- at his i-rim-

have n at the
throne of God's mercy for forgivi

not Ignore the divine admo
i' it can

tan to issue
\u25a0th until that mind

shall the In-i compli \:t>\u25a0 \u0084f circum-
envlronment, hered. Every pria .1 "be able

k fr--m the bars of his cell a.s
through the lattice of the paradise of

md love."

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE HOTEL.

T. B. R. Frentiss.ClvH Mrs. J. A.Nichols Pa.
C. C. IVrkins. Kode.j. a. W. I?ell, Alleghny.
P. T. Sutherland, Mex.jF. J. Holly, wife and
S. I'olaski. Los Angls. | child, Chicago.
J. Klrkpairlck. Chg... J. H. Hunt.'\u25a0• S. Simons. S Antno. !»;. Johnson, Krultvale.
E. S. DeGolyer, IAgls \V. 11. Smiley. Ohio.F. M. Causer, Wash. C. T. Hiiss, Carson.
Mrs. W.W.Bradcn.StMlA. Shevlnaky. Stockton
Mlrs L. Brsden. Stnfd. J. Strouse, Burlington.
Mlfs A. Phillip*, StnfdiMrs. ]•\u25a0. \J. Steinman
Krnest Black. S. V. j Sacramento.
K. B. Smith, Cliiciso. Miss Steinman. Sacto.
F. Trumbull. Denver. Jno. Finnell. Tehama.
W. Bleif, Milwaukee. F. A. Cutter. Eureka.
.1. is. Sharp*. N. V. Mrs. C. M. Johnson,
i:. C. LaMontague, NT Pan Hafae!.
A. S. Croner. London. Master Johnson. San
Thos. Couch, Montana. Rafael,
Mrs. E. C. La M-in- C. Heino. Los Angeles,

tatrue. N. Y. U. a. Parker, S. Hart.
J. M. Cratg, Mysvllle. E. X Ryan, Kansas.
M. 1; Kills. Chlcaco. C. K. Gallaßher. Chgo.
Miss Nichols, Pa.

GHAXD HOTEL.
F. A. McCan. Stockton Mrs. Black. San Jose.
Mrs. L. 11.l 1. St. Clalr, J. A. Parker, Cal.

BakersfioM. F. Brtckaon, Jmstown.
S. P. hartley, Cal. C. l\ Schwick. Sacto.
I>. Dollar. Cal. Mrs. Ward, Sacto.
Miss C. St. Clalr, J. if Jinkines. V Ford

Bakersfield. 1 11. Wlnham. Salinas.
H. P.Lehr, Peorla, 111. 1 1<\ V.. Jack S L O
K. J. J»unn, Omaha. i-:. F. Cadle, Stockton.
C. Crinnlchall. I^ondon. Q. M. Clark. I'l'-rvuieJ. Wood. Santa Rosa. !S. Jowrtt. MarysrlUe.
a. P. Leach. Oakland. \u25a0K. v. Peart, Colon.J. }•. Reynolds, Cal. \V. .lohr.s.» n. irtland
F. i: Lyon. Cal. J. H. Cra-Jdock.Mysvlo
J. H. Mnson and wife, Mrs. J. Bruner Sacto

Oakland.
\u25a0

Mrs. W. If. Eckhardt
I. L. Withlngton, San: fcacramento

Dlcbo. •*"\u25a0. rr ?>-pV. s. QmaB. J. Martin. H. W. Crabb. Oakville
A. O. Ewer, Buffalo. ;... \, ittonoerg, l'tlnd

LJCK IP <{ SB
A A Travis, Lundy |T Hordoanx, Shelton.1 I) Coughlln, Hono .1 ]' i;.|... ,

\u0084 -piro

Mrs Rutledge. Hutte W J Hassett Saoto
.T jIlamtyn & w.nte J McMonacle, .'-hu-iro
Prof J Bw«tt, Marti Miss Forrester. Tehrn
N E Hanson, Vall«Jo|Mra Richie. kvilleIt Uonham &w,L Li: C Delong, sta Cms
iiLtnklater, Cal l> BUIwe]] & w, Petl
C .Andreas &\u25a0 \v.n.<ly M Johnson Calc s Shanklln. Chtcgo AY Halton. Modesto
M Warren. NY U St George, Fresno
j Morris, Tacoma I

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
J McMonngle, Bacto C Hansen. Sacto
Prof «i .Schulz. Sn mot? M It Flannlgan. Cal
jliBrown, Colorado J 1: Foster, Monterey
.1 Lea'iy, ButM C Porter, Napa
ja Shroder. Ikian R Jameson. < •.\u25a0li'.itoKa
W ('.Hardy. Pescadero J i;Raymond. El Paso
WI" Carl*! San J»f>e CIILowe. Oregon
T, i. Hastings. Vlsftlia rt Hirst, Seattle
F Meadows, Stockton C M Clark, Fresno
j\\ Kccles, Fresno J Murray, San Jose
J Crennan, Los Gatos I

BAX<DWIN HOTEI*
M. Frank. CbleaM. <\ H. Pavills. V. Alto.
Mr). K. D. Hall. Dnvr. S. Alexander. !• . n. DofT.Bostn. J. B. I>.• Puy. S'\u25a0 S •• D. Powell and wife,
.!. .1. Cully. Stockton. KivcrFldf.

\u25a0\u0084 i>. Boaney. N. v J. J;. Bporoe, Snn Jos*.< '. J,. Co:,nor. BkrsnelalJ Schwartz, K. City.
.\. J. !.• s wife, J. C. Ryerson, Sacto.
A. Jones an.l «rfe.N.D

UNCLE SAM AS A GOLD DIGGER.
In spite of the Rand and the new

mines in Australia, the United States
Ll .>-till the greatest gold-producer of
all countries. It is likely to remain
so. too, after the Klondike and other
Yukon regions are exploited and
"worked f"i" ;iH they are worth." it

Bfty y.-.irs ago this month, by the
way. that gold v.as discovered in Cali-
fornia. N*"t many discoveries in this
century have more powerfully afi-
the current of human affairs than
that.— New York Tribune.

DIED.
CULLIGAN—Jn this city. January 16, IS9S, An-

drew, beloved husband of Margaret Culllgan,
and father of Lizzie, Thomas and EdwardCulllgan, a native of County Meuth, Ireland,
a*ed CG years.

A VERY UNIQUE
PROPOSITION

The Rev. Edwards Davis
Wants a Religious

Debate.

Asks Rev. Father York© to Go
Over the State With

Him.

A Controversial Leotura Tour as a
Means of Obtaining Money and

Advertisement.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.
903 Broadway, Jan. 16.

A good deal of surprise has been
manifested at an original proposition
made a few days ago to Rev. Father
Yorke by Rev. Edwards Davis ! of
Oakland. The idea advanced by the
Oakland divine embraced a tour that
would be distinguished by controversial
lectures in all the leading cities of the
State. There does not seem to be much
prospect, however, of the people of Cal-
ifornia being regaled with any such In-
teresting spectacle.

Neither of the gentlemen Is anxious
to talk of the proposition, but it oc-
curred nearly two weeks ago. Rev.
Mr. Davis called upon the well-known
defender of the Catholic faith at the
office of the Monitor and outlined his
proposition. According to what has

drifted out of the sanctum regarding

the interview Father Yorke was advis-
ed of the fact that he was well known
as a champion of Catholic rights, and
was popular, and Mr. Davis also stat-
ed that he was not altogether unknown
to the people of California.

Newspaper work and routine preach-
ing not being particularly productive at
this time, it was suggested, so it is
said, that for the two to tour the State
with a lecture repertoire might prove
a very acceptable proposition from a
financial point of view, as well as add-
Ing to the laurels the two gentlemen
have already -won In their respective
spheres.

Rev. Father Yorke listened to Mr.
Davis' plans, and Is said to have stated
later that it was the first time in his
life that he had been at a loss for an
answer. The proposition took the edl-
tor-prießt so completely by surprise and
was so far remcrved from any plan ever
contemplated by him that he was ab-
solutely nonplussed.

He listened courteously to all that the
visitor had to say, and the result of the
interview was that the matter was held
In abeyance subject to what might be
agreed upon when Mr. Davis should
call again. Mr. Davis has not yet call-
ed again.
"Icalled on Father Yorke," said Mr.

Davis, "and outlined a plan to him em-
bracing a lecture tour thro-ugh the
State. He received me very courteous-
ly, but we came to no agreement. I
would prefer, however, that he express
!iis views of the project in the press
before Isay anything. When he ha?
expressed himself Iwill give my
vk-v.s."

B 'NE B 'RITH.

Pacific Slope. The following maximum wind

velocities are reported: Fort Canby, 44 miles
per hour from southeast: Eureka, 80 miles per !

hour from the southwest.
Conditions are. favorable for moderate south-

east winds end rain along the Pacific Coast
north of San Francisco Monday.

Forecast made at San Francisco for thirty \u25a0

hours ending midnight, Jan. 17, IS9S:
Northern California— Cloudy Monday, with ;

rain: fresh southerly wind.
Southern California—<~"loudy Monday, with

foe on tho northern coast: southwesterly wind.
Nevada— Cloudy Monday, probably rain in !

northern portion.
t'tah— Cloudy Monday.
Arizona—Cloudy Monday; continued cold i

wrather.
San Francisco and vicinity

—
Cloudy Monday,

probably rain: southwesterly wind.
Special report from Mount Tamalpals. taken

at S p. m. : Cloudy, wind southwest 24 miles
per hour; temperature, 40; maximum, 47.

ALEXANDER McADIE,
Local Forecast Official.

There Is pr»at activity In the order at this
time, preparing for the twenty-flfth annual
session of the District Grand Lodge, which 19
to meet next Sunday. On Tuesday, the 2"th
Inct., there willbe a grand smoker tendered In
B'ne rith Hall to the representatives of the
grand body, and they willbe entertained with
a first class programme.

There will be at least 135 representatives In
the grand body, and the Oregon district will
make an unusually fine showing.
It Is expected that the representatives of

the grand lodge will take part in the jubilee
procession.

During the Eesslon of - the rrand body the
business that will occupy the greatest atten-
tion willbe the report that is to be presented,
puggpstlng a number of changes In the laws
nf the grand body on all points except the
beneficiary section.

EXPLANATION.
The arrow files with the wind. The top fig-

ures at station Indicate maximum temperature

for the days; those underneath It. if any, the
amount of rainfall, of melted snow In Inches
and hundredths during the past twelve hours.
Isobars, or solid'lines, connect points of equal
air pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines, equal
temperature. The wind "high" means high
barometric pressure and is usually accompanied
by fair weather: "low" refers to low pres-
sure and is usually preceded and accompanied
by cloudy weather and rains. "Lows" usually
first appear on the Washington coast. When
the pressure is high in the interior and low
along the coast, and the isobars extend north
and south along the coast, rain Is probable:
but when the "low" la Inclosed with isobars of
mark**! curvature, rain south of Oregon Ib im-
probable. With a "high" in the vicinity of
Idaho, and the pressure falling to the Cali-
fornia coast, warmer weather may be expected
In summer and colder weather in winter. The
reverse of these conditions will produce an
opposite result. . \u0084.,;.

WEATHER REPORT.

(120th Meridian— Pacific Time.)

San Francisco. Cal., Jan 16. :1598, 5 p. m.
The following are the rainfalls for the past

twenty-four hours and seasonal rainfalls to
date, as compared with those of the same date
last season: _ . '

„.._.
Past This Last

Stations. .24 Hours. Season. Season.
Eureka 0.36 17.00 22.
Red Bluff 0.00 6.50 12.07
Sacramento 0.00 6.16 7.19
San Francisco Trace fi.oo 11.
Fresno 0.02 2.24 4.90
San Luis Obispo Trace 2.40 9.75
I,os Angeles 0.00 3.75 8.44
Ban Diego O.CO 3.13 6.99
Yuma 0.00 1.06 . 4.76

San Francisco temperature: Maximum, 46;
minimum. 40; mean. 43.

WEATHER CONDITION'S AND GENERAL'
FORECASTS.

The pressure has fallen rapidly during the
past twenty-four hours over the northern half
of the Pacific Slope. A storm of moderate
energy Is central to-night over Western Wash-
ington and Vancouver.

The temperature has remained nearly station-
ary on the Paciflo Slope.

[ Rain has fallen over the northern half of the

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

A branch of the United States HydrographlcOffice, located In the Merchants' Exchange, Is
maintained in San Francisco for the benefit of .
mariners without regard to nationality and
(T<*e of expense.

Navigators are cordially Invited to visit the •
office, where complete sets of charts and sail- i
Ing directions of the world are kept on hand
for comparison and reference, and the latest
Information can always b* obtained regarding
lights, dangers to navigation and all matters
of interest to ocean oommrrce.

The time ball on top of the building on Tele- >

graph Hill Is hoisted about ten minutes before i
noon and is dropped at noon. 120 th meridian.

'
by telegraphic signal received each day from |
the United States Naval Observatory at MareIsland, Cal.

A notice Etatlng whether the time ball was <

dropped on time or giving the error. If any. Is
published the same day by the afternoon pa- !
pers, and by the mornlns napers tho following
day. W. P. HUGHES,

Lieutenant, T*. P. N. In charge, j

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

HAVRE—Arrived Jan 16—Stmr La Bretagne,
from New York.

QUEENSTOWN— SaiIed Jan 16—Stmr Cam-
pania, for New York.

IMPORTATIONS.
MOSS LANDING—Per Gipsy—l bx molasses.
Soquel, 3i«2 rolls paper, 3S bxs apples, 1keg

cider, 1 bx wheat.
Santa Cruz

—
54 pkgs household goods, S cs

cheese, lf>2 pkps Junk, &Xi bbls lime.
COQUILLE RIVER—Per Jennie—lcb mdse,

110 tons coal. 8 bxs butter, lf>4 bbla salmon. 6
!cs eggs, SS bxs apples, 1 ton coal.

MOFOLJS—Per I><M Norte—Mß M ft lum-
ber. 3 cs rubber boots, 2 bills dry hides, 18S bdls
green hides, 1 cs axes.

Aberdeen— 3 hxs butter. 2 cs liquor.
I[.)ijutam—Ss briis preen hides, Ics tools.

CONSIGNEES.
Per Gipsy— Goldberg, Bowen & Co; Union

Paper Co; Wlttland & Co; H Nutter; B Mark-
lowitz; Hills Pros; H Cowell & Co.

Per Jennie— J S Kimball: Hulme &Hart: C
O Ragdall; Hilmer, Bredhoff & Schulz; Lang-
l^y & Michaels; Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co; L
G Srenovioh & Co; Murphy, Grant & Co; W C

A- Co; C E Whitney & Co; R Fredericks;
Standa; 1OH

Per Del Not to—Revere Rubber Co; Baker &
Hamilton; nissinger & Co: W B Sumner &
Co: Kowalaky & Co: Standard Oil Co: Fulton

! Imn Works
"

~
ARRIVED.

Sunday, January. 18.
Strar Jennie, Moller. 6f hours from Coqullle

River: produce, to J S Klmball.
Stmr Gipsy. Leland. 24 hours from Moss

Landing: produce, to Goodall, Perkins & o.
Stmr Geo Loom'.s. Bridgett.

—
hours from

Ventura; oil, to Union Oil Co. Up river di-
rect.

Stmr Wrcott. Miller,S3 hours from Crescent
City: 200 M ft lumber. toD.TC Perkins.

Stmr Del Norte, Allen, 80 hours from Grays !
Harbor; pass and mdse, to Grays Harbor Com-
mefcinl Co.

Stmr Peru, Frlele.
—

days from Hongkong i
and Yokohama via Honolulu; pass and mdse,
to Pac Mail S B Co.

Br stmr Wellington, Salmond, 85 hours from |
Departure Hay; 2536 tons coal, to R Dunsmulr j
& Sons Co.

SAILED.
Sunday, January 18.

Stmr Walla Walla, Gage. Victoria and Puget j
Sound.

Ftmr Oleone, Strand, Albion.
Stmr North Fork, Bash, Eureka- .
Stmr Goo Loomis, Bridgett. Ventura.
IT B stmr Marietta, Symond. cruise.
Bark Aureola. Swan. Wlllapa Harbor.
Bark Enoch Talbot, Kalb.
Br bark Invernelll. Symmera. Queenstown.
Bktn S N Castle, Hubbard. Honolulu. ;-r
Schr Falcon, Lindholm. Tahiti.- ;:
Schr James A Garfleld, Palmgren, Wlllapa

Harbor.
Schr C T Hill. Rudhach.
Rchr Mary Etta. Nyman.
Schr Helen N Klmball, Guttormsen. Eureka.
Schr O M Kellogg. Iversen, Grays Harbor.

TELEGRAPHIC.
POINT LOBOS— Jan 16—10 p. "Weather

foggy; wind SW; velocity 10 miles.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

FORT BRAGG—Sailed Jan 16—Stmr Rival,
for Kan Francisco.

EUREKA—Arrived Jan 16—Schr Halcyon, fm
San Diego: schr Sparrow, hence Jan 9; stmr
Scotia, hence Jan 15.

Sailed Jan 10—Stmr Pomona, for San Fran-
cisco.

REDONDO— Arrived Jan 16—Stmr South
iCoast, from Eureka.

SAN PEDRO— Arrived Jan Stmr Pasade-
na, from Eureka.

Sailed Jan 16—Stmr National City.
TATOOSH—Passed Jan 16—Bark Alex Mc-

Nell, from Seattle for San Francisco.
PORT LOS ANGELES— Jan 16—Stmr

Mlneola, for Comox.
PORT BLAKELEY—Arrived Jan 16—Chll

bark Latonia. from Port Townsend.
Sailed Jan 16—Schr J A Campbell, for New-

port.
TATOOSH— Jan 16—Strar Progreso.hce

Jan 13 for Seattle.
GREENWOOD— Arrived Jan 16—Stmr Alca-

zar, hence Jan 15.
ASPAR—Arrived Jan Stmr Rival, hence

Jan 15.
Sailed Jan Scfer Maxim, for San Fran-

cisco.
FORT BRAGG— Arrived Jan 16—Str Coqullle

iRiver, hence Jan 15.
SALMON BAY—Arrived Jan Schr Wm

Renton, from San Pedro.
MENDOCINO—Arrived Jan 16—Stmr Point

Arena, hence Jan 15; schr S Danlelson, hence
Jan 14.

BANDON—Sailed Jan Schr Parkersburs,
for San Francisco; schr Eureka, for San Fran-
cisco.

SEATTLE
—

Jan Stmr Progreso,
hence Jan. 13.

TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMERS.
NEW YORK—Arrived Jan 16—Stmr La Nor-

man from Havre; Btmr Servia. from Liver-
pool. , \u25a0

Sailed Jan 16—Stmr Mobile, for London; stmr
Werkendam. for Rotterdam-

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

STEAMERS TO SAIL.

SUN, MOON AND TIDE.

. United States Coast and Geodetic Survsy
Tlmis and Heights of High and Low
Water* at Fort Point, Entrance to San
Francisco Bay. Published by Official Au-
thority of the Superintendent.
NOTE— The high and low waters occur at• the city front (Mission-street wharf) about

twenty-five minutes later than at Fort Point:
the height of tide is the same at both places.

i
—————— ___

JANUARY-IS9I.

NOTE.— In the above exposition of the tides
the early morning tides are given In the left
hand column and the successive tides of theday In the order of occurrence as to time. The
second time column gives the second tide of
the day. the third time column the third tide.

iand the last or right hand column gives the
last tide of the day. except when there are butthree tides, as sometime* occurs. The heigrhts, rli^n are additions to the soundings on the'United States Coast Survey charts, except
when a minus sign (—) precedes the height and
then the number given is subtractlve from thedepth given by the charts.
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'San Jose. Nanaimo
A Blanchard.. . Oregon ports
Pomona. Humboidt Bay
Crescent City..ICrescent city
Santa Rosa. .. San Dtr>go I
Oma tills... . Victoria &\u25a0 Pueret Sna
Australia Honolulu
Coos Bay Newport
State otCa1.... Poruana
Willamette .. Seattle
Colon Panama *
North Pork ;Humrviictt !
Queen San l)ii-?o •

City Puebia. ... Victoria and Puget Sound
Arcata Coos Hay
Homer Coos Bay I

Jan 17
Jan iT
Jan IT
Jan 17
Ijan 17
Jan 17
Jan 19
Jan 19
Jan 20
Jan 20
Jan 20 ;
Jan 21
Jan 21
Jan 22
Jan 23 :
Jan 23

Stiamer. IDestination Sait,s. ! Pur.
Czarina ;Coo»Bay iJan IT.10 am Pier 8
Homer Newport. Jan IT. » am. Pier 11
kxcelalor.. IAlaska lan X, 12 M Pfor2B
Chlikrit — '

Kel Kiver Jan 17. n am Vior i:i
Arcat.i :Coos Hay Jan 1-i. 10 am Plor 13
Columbia.. Portland Jan 18.M am Put 2t
CltyofSyd Panama Jan IS. 12 >i PM SS
Weeott Humblclt Bay. Jan I<\ 4 im Pier li
DelNorte.. Grays Harbc .lan 19, 11 m Pier 2
Santa Rosa San Diegro.... Jau W, 11 am Pier 11
Crescent C Crescont City. J;m I', 3 psi I'ier

—
Pomona.... HmnbiUt Bay. Jan if. 2 i-m Pier 9
A Blanchrd Taquinaßay.. Jan 19, 9 am Pier 13
Coos Bay..iNewport J.in 91. \> am Pier 11
T'matllla. .. Vie A Pgt Snd Jah :i, 9am Pier 9
State of Cal Portland Jau 2t, 10 am Pier 2*
Oueen San DlefO Jan 23. n am Plor 11

§|^JFeetjp^ Peet|«™ Feet
L \Y

Feet

TTI «:OSi 67 173S 0.0 8:M 3.*I... I
L \v H w! L W H W

"\u25a0\u25a0

18 0:41 8.1 T:O4 5.9 2;BH (1.5 9:59 40
19 1:48 M 8:02 6.1 3:31 —0.9 10:50 « 8211 2:»S 3.2 S:o-,'' (1.2; «:a),

—
1.11 11:33 4 5

/^ii*? •* r

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
225 TEHAMA STREET.

THURSDAY.
Thursday Evening: January 20,

COMBINATION SALE OF

Thoroughbred Racehorses !
INCLUDING:

Imp. Sain. Duke of Norfolk and ten of his

get; Chappie. Halleluiah, Vanish. Wood- .
chopper, E. J. Sherley and twenty others, i

Catalogues now ready. Address
WM. G. LAYNG & CO.,

Live Stock Auctioneers, 313 Bush street.

Great Thoroughbred and Trotting
£a Brood Mare Sale, £&

TO-MORROW.

TUESDAY JANUARY 18, 1898,

At 10 O'clock a. m., at

Salesyard, Cor, Van Ness Aye.and Market St.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
Having decided to consolidate all its horse-
breeding Interests at that location, it be-
comes necessary to dispose of

Fifty Head of Running and Trotting
Bred Mares at Public Auction

On the above date. Among the thoroughbred
mar^u are some of the noted animals which
have made the farm famous. These mares are
all stinted tn Flambeau, Racine, Flood, Imp.
Mariner and Imp. Loyalist, stallions in service
at the farm. The trotting mares are by Elec-
tioneer, Azmoor. Piedmont, Electricity, Nut-
wood. Dexter Prince, Paola, etc., and stinted
to such noted young sires as Monaco, Adver-
tiser, Wildnut, Stephen and the Russian stal-
lion Verbovstchlk. A number of these mares
are well.broken and willmake admirable road-
sters If not desired for breeding. Several choice
roadster geldings will be offered at the same
time. The horses will be at salesyard. SUN-
DAY, January loth, where they may be seen
until day of sale. Catalogues ready, Saturday.
January 8. The running' mare 3willbe sold at
beginning of sale.

KILLIP&CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
• -;,'_\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 11 Montgomery St., 8. F.

HACKNEY, CARRIAGE AND
SADDLE HORSES!

At conclusion of Palo Alto sale we will
sell several head of HACKNEY, CARRIAGE
AND SADDLE HORSES, thoroughly broken
to ride or drive. They can be seen at yard,

corner Van Ness avenue and Market street.
1

until day of sale.
| KILLIP & CO.
I

-

/^\.Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
/AinM^>2sHEAKXTNT. Established
f'3rti 11IH;5*for the treatment of Privatea Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,

•)2"»HEARSYST. Established
In 1H34 for flicm-Himpntof Privata
Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
disease wearingon bodyand mind and
skin l>:sf>as*-s. I'licdoctorcureswheti

£&s&§\u25a0£&s)] others fall. Try him. Charges low.
?s£&c3iSLisa (nrr«j;n>r:intr<'j.Callor write.
Dr..1. £'. fCnBO.\. Bo:1957. San Francisco.

OCEAN TBA.VEL.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamers leave Broadway wharf \u0084gfr*n

San Francisco, as follows: fiv££SK
For ports In Alaska. 9 a. m., Jan. 1, 6. 11. 18,

21, 26, 31, and every fifth day thereafter.
For Victoria, Vancouver (B. C), Port Town-

send. Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Anacortes and
New Whatcom ißellfngham Bay, Wash.). 9
a. m., Jan. 1. 6. 11. 16, 21. 28, 31, and every
fifth day thereafter, connecting at Vancouver
with C. P. Ry.. at Tacoma with N. P. Ry., at
Seattle with Great Northern Ry., and com-
pany's steamer for Alaska.

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay), steamer Po-
mona. 2 p. m.. Jan. 1, 5, 10, 14, IS. 22, 18. 31.
Feb. 4, 8. 12, 16. 20, 23. 29.

For Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Simeon. Ca-
yueos. Port Harford <San Luis Obispo), Qavt-
ota, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Hueneme, San
Pedro, East San Pedro (Los Angeles) and
Newport. 9 a.m., Jan. 1, 5, 9. 13. 17, 21. 25, 29.
and every fourth day thereafter.

For San Diego, stopping only at Port Har-
ford (San Luis Obl.»po>. Santa Barbara. Port
Los Angeles and Redondo (Los Angeles), 11
a. m.. Jan. 3, 7, 11, 15. 19, 23. 27, 31. and every
fourth day thereafter.

For Ehsenada, Mapdalena Bay, San Jose del
Cabo, Mazatlan, Altata, La Paz, Santa Ro-
palla and Guaymas (Mex.), 10 a. m., Jan. 6 and
id of each month thereafter.

The Company reserves the right to Changs
without previous notice steamers, sailing dates
anil hours of salliner.

TICKS OFFICE—Palace Hotel. 4 New
Montgomery st.

GOODALL. PERKINS & CO.. Gen. Agts.
10 Market St., San Francisco.

THE 0. R. & N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

PORTLAND
From Spear-street Wharf at 10 a. m.

FAPF •*•"» First Class lncludlnff Berth*ARL $2.50 2d Class and Meals.
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS:

State of California Jan. 13
Columbia Jan. IS

Through tickets and through baggage to alljEastern points. Rates and folders upon appli-
|cation to F. F. CONNOR. General Agent,

630 Market street.
GOODALL, PERKINS & CO.,

Superintendents.
j . . .

fMSanillfl
SS

-
AUSTRALIA.

jKuHIL for HONOLULU only
frnaiim Tuesday, Jan. 25, at
i<™^__ IP. m. Special party

SfWmSninc) Tho S.S. ALAMEDA

lM!![JVJit!5p for
-

SYDNEY. Thurs-
day. Feb. 3. at 2 p. m.

Line to COOLQARDIE. Australia, and CAVB
, TOWN, South Africa.

J. D. SPIIECKELS.& BROS. CO., Agent*,
114 Montgomery Street.

Freight Office—327 Market st.. San Franclsoo.

Compagnie Generate Transatlantiqtie.
French Line to Havre.

Company Pier mew), 4.' North -f-Tilitt\ River, foot of 3'orton st. Travelers OTq^N
| by this line avoid both transit by"3as*Hfia»
:English railway and the discomfort of crossing
ithe channel in a small boat. New York to
!Alexandria. Egypt, via Paris, first class $I*o.
ieecond class 1116.
!LA BRETAGNE December 11, 10 a. m.
! LA GASCOGNE December 18. 10 a. m.
| LA NORMANDIB .December 25, 10 a. m.
;LA CHAMPAGNE January 1, 10 a. m.
LA BRETAGNE January 8, ID a. m

For further particulars apply to
A. FORGET, Agent.

No. 3, Bowling Green. New York.
J. F. FXTGAZI & CO., Agents, 5 Montgomery

aye., San Francisco.
___^

, STOCKTON STEAMERS
Leave Pier No. 3. Washington St., at 8• p. m.Daily.

FREIGHT RECEIVED Ll'TO 5:30 P. M.
Accommodations reserved by telephone.
The only line selling through tickets and giv-

inK through freight rates to all points on th*
Valley Railroad.

STEAMERS:
T. C. WALKER. J D. PETERS.
MARYGARRATT. CITY OF STOCKTON.

Telephone Main 805 Cal. Nay. and Impt. Co.

FOR U. S. NAVY-YARDAND VALLEJO.
Steamer

"
Monticello." .

!Men.. Tues., Wed.. Thurs. and Sat
9:45 a. m. and 3:15 p. m. (9 p. m. ex. Thurs. >

;Fridays 1P- m.. 9 p. m.
•Sundays 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Landing and Offices—Mission Dock. Pier 2.
Telephone Green SSI.

For San Jose, Los Gatos & Santa Cruz
Steamer Alviso leaves Pier 1 daily (Sundays

excepted) at 10 a. m. ; Alviso daily (Saturday*
exceptcd) at 5 p. m. Freight and Passengers.

1 Fare between San Francisco and Alviso, 50c:
| to San Jose. 75c. Clay street. Pier 1. 41Nort*
1 Firct street, San Joae.


